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Greetings from the Chair
Hello and welcome to another issue of that now local bestseller, otherwise known as the
Wheatley Parish Council Newsletter!
I trust that you will find this a useful update on local matters and in particular the plans for the
Queen’s Jubilee Celebrations later in the year. I won’t repeat what is contained in the
following articles but would just like to keep you abreast of a few issues.
Financially we are in pretty good shape, we are holding our requisite reserve and have the
cash to fund our contribution to the repair of the beck bank at the rear of the pavilion. We
don’t have any major projects in the pipeline but still have a bit of outstanding work on the
Community Garden that we hope will be finished very soon, a Bramley apple to plant on Top
Street and a new bench to be positioned at the entrance to Wood Lane, once Highways give
us the go-ahead.
In our last edition we featured an article on ‘Good Neighbours’ and as we enter the spring
and summer months, when hopefully we can spend a lot more time outside enjoying our
gardens, then please do think about what you are doing and how it might impact on
others; in particular I am thinking about bonfires and loud music.
Finally, a problem that is not going away is that of dog fouling. There is an article about this,
but I feel I should emphasise it here. I know that the majority of us who own dogs probably
have little plastic bags in every coat/jacket/trouser pocket – I even found one in my dressing
gown pocket – but to all dog owners please do ‘scoop the poop’ and keep our lovely village
clean and tidy.
Thank you and best wishes, Mike Newby – Parish Council Chair.

Our Community Thanks You
We would like to take this opportunity to thank PCSO Dave Airey for all the support he has
given to the local community as PCSO over his long career. His monthly reports to the
Parish Council on crimes within the Parish have been very informative and Dave usually
adds some invaluable crime prevention advice into each report. Copies of his reports are
included in the Parish Council minutes and can be found on the North and South Wheatley
Parish Council website. Dave will be retiring at the end of
April 2022 and we would like to wish him all the very best
the future.
Thank you also to Mr Presley for all the work he does
keeping the verges so tidy around the St Helen’s cemetery
and for such lovely colorful planters.
If you know of someone who is helping out in our
Parish and you think they need a ‘Thank You’ please
let us know ( see contact details on page 4 &5)
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Concerns around Dog
Fouling
A number of residents have raised
.
concerns around the growing amount of
dog poo on the streets in North and South
Wheatley. Statistically Keep Britain Tidy
report 9 out of 10 dog owners comply with
the Law to pick up when their dog fouls in
a public place so ‘Thank you’ to those people. However the 10% who don’t make the village a
much messier and unpleasant place.
WHAT THE LAW SAYS:As a dog owner, you must clear up after your dog on any land to which the public has
access. This can include private land where the land owner has given permission for the
public to enter.
The only exemptions to this are for individuals with certain disabilities ( please see
Bassetlaw Council website https://www.bassetlaw.gov.uk/environmental-health/animalwelfare/dog-fouling/in-which-areas-must-i-clean-up-after-my-dog/ )
If you are found guilty of not picking up the dog poo, a fixed penalty notice of £100.00 will be
issued. The Law says not having a bag is not a reasonable excuse for not clearing up after
the dog. It is the owner's legal responsibility to ensure they have them when out walking
their dog.

If you are out in a public place please remember to BAG and BIN your dog’s poo

Neighbourhood Alert

Rural Crime Specialist – PC 3467 Gareth Mitchell East Bassetlaw
Rural communities are being encouraged to form a united front against crime – by signing up to a
new local email alert system.
In response to local feedback, Nottinghamshire Police is adopting a bespoke rural Neighbourhood
Alert email platform, which sends regular warnings about the latest offences and emerging
criminal trends.
We are encouraging residents, farmers and other business owners to learn more about what is
happening in their area by signing up for updates.
The software provides hyper-local, street-level updates to residents about what is happening in
their area. I am asking as many people as possible to sign up as we will be using the system as our
main method of sending updates.
Can I also urge residents to continue to immediately report all offences and suspicious activity by
phone or on-line in order to build up a clearer local picture about current activities and trends.
To sign up to Neighbourhood Alert and keep up to date on rural crime, visit:
For up to date information on the Parish Council please visit the website at https://
www.northandsouthwheatleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
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Update on the Community Garden
Now the weather is warming up, it is worth checking out all the changes that have
occurred in the Community Garden over the past year.
The fencing, shelter refurbishment, table tennis table and picnic benches make
this a really community friendly area. Thank you very much to Mrs Julia Newby
who has kindly funded a new tree, a Sorbus Sheerwater Seedling. This will
provide some lovely autumn colour as the leaves change to a vibrant orange and
berries for the birds.
To celebrate the changes we are organising a series of POP UP events over the
summer, please bring along a picnic and enjoy these free events
When

Who

What time?

2nd May 2022

Salvation Army band

1pm until 3pm

19th June 2022

Dave Charles Punch and Judy 2pm until 4pm
balloons and magic

24th July 2022

Village Dog Show

LOOK OUT FOR POSTERS or check the
Parish Council website for updates

2pm until 4pm

Keeping in Touch
https://
www.northandsouthwheatley
parishcouncil.gov.uk/

All the Parish Council information
is on our website. The website has
Last year we saw many people voluntarily pick- a "What's On" calendar that
ing up litter in and around the village. We now organisations can list their events,
have some litter picking equipment available if by forwarding them to the PC using
anyone would like to have a go but would
the contact form.
rather use some litter picking equipment.
Please contact Mike Newby via the Parish
Council website link for more information.

Check out the Latest News pages
for all up to date information about
the Parish

Our Rural Responsibilities
We are fortunate to live in a very pleasant village full of historical
and architectural interest. As such, a large part of the village is
classified as a conservation area—you can find out if your house
is in the Conservation area on the Bassetlaw Council Website
at this link https://data.bassetlaw.gov.uk/conservation-areainformation/wheatley/
The rules for what you can and cannot do are different for
conservation areas, and these include tree pruning, cutting
down and removing. The following information from Bassetlaw
Planning department is helpful :-

All trees that have a stem diameter greater than 75mm that are located in Conservation Areas
are protected. A Conservation Area is an area designated by the Council for its architectural or
historical interest. The protection requires that no works (including pruning) may be carried out
to such a tree unless six weeks’ notice has first been served on the Council.
During this period the Council may grant consent for the works or make a Tree Preservation
Order (TPO) to protect the tree. If the Council has not taken any action at the expiry of the sixweek period the works may be undertaken as notified. The Council is not entitled to attach any
conditions to consent.
All you need to do is fill in a planning application, found by following this link :https://
www.bassetlaw.gov.uk/planning-and-building/planning-services/protected-trees-andhedgerows/conservation-area-trees/common-questions-about-conservation-areas/

The application is free and If the local authority has not responded after the six-week period
then you may go ahead with the proposed works.

Living near water courses
Another very distinctive feature of our village is the beck that runs
through the centre encouraging a range of wildlife and biodiversity.
Previous Parish Council News letters have mentioned the need to do
significant work on the beck near the Cricket Pavilion in the near future, and we also arrange
to have the culverts cleaned on a regular basis to help encourage water flow and prevent
flooding.
Rivers, streams, culverts and roadside ditches are all water courses even if they don’t
contain water all year round. If you have any of these running through, underneath or
next to your property it is your responsibility to look after them. The legal term is Riparian
Ownership. Nottinghamshire County Council have created a booklet called Water courses
on or near your property, which helps explain ‘What are the rights and responsibilities
of a Riparian owner?’

As a Riparian owner you
must: -

Maintain the beds and banks of
the water course including trees
and shrubs

Keep the structures you own e.g. Allow water to run through the
culverts clear of debris
section of your water course
without any obstruction

Clear away any debris, even if it
did not originate from your land
Do not impact the rights of your
downstream neighbour

Thank you the Speed Watch Team
The Speed Watch team of volunteers; Terry Davey, Alan Guest, Audrey
Hodson, Fiona Ryder and Jane Sanderson who, up until the first COVID19
lockdown in 2020, could be seen in their high-vis jackets with speed gun,
recording speeding vehicles and monitoring traffic on Low Street and South
Wheatley. Their information was instrumental in getting the speech camera
installed in the village.
I think all who live, walk and/or drive along the main road through the village would agree that
the Speed Watch Team are a valuable asset.
Terry and his team have decided to hang up the Speed
Gun and we are looking for volunteers to continue this
important work. The team used to go out around twice a
week during British Summer time at peak traffic times.
There is some training provided and volunteers always
work in pairs!
Anyone interested please contact Dawn Cartwright
via the Clerk of the Parish Council.

The Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee 2022
Many thanks to the Jubilee committee who have worked really hard
alongside the village organizations to create a packed, fun and varied
programme of activities to bring our community together over the
Jubilee weekend. The Lantern Walk and lighting the bonfire will be
coordinated with celebrations across the whole country.
As part of the celebrations the History Society is putting on a display
of memorabilia, including photos and objects associated with previous
Jubilee celebrations and have asked if anyone has any memorabilia and photos they are
happy to share for display to please contact Judith Goacher on 01427 880562 for
collection.
The next 2 pages are dedicated to the jubilee, outlining the main events for the Bank Holiday
weekend. The final page of this Newsletter has been left blank if children in the village would
like to draw a picture of the Queen to enter for a competition.
A Message from the Clays Horticultural Society
The Clays Horticultural Society are planning a competition encouraging every Resident/
Household in North & South Wheatley to make a floral Jubilee Display at the front of their
home for the period 28 May to 06 June 2022.
The theme is PLATINUM JUBILEE - UTILISING RED, WHITE and BLUE.
It does not have to be complex or expensive – it could be as simple as a Red Geranium
in a pot with a Union Flag; a Hanging Basket; or whatever one can create!
The plan is to have an independent (from outside our community) “judging session” prior
to the “Big weekend” with appropriate commemorative prize(s).

North and South Wheatley
Jubilee celebrations
Save the date !
Thursday 26th May at
10am

Thursday 2nd June at
8.30pm

Senior citizens jubilee
tea party in school

Any senior citizen is
welcome into school to talk
to the children about the
last 70 years over tea and
cake

Lantern walk up to
bonfire lighting, a piper
and singing of song for
the Jubilee

Everyone welcome for the
lighting of the bonfire to
start the weekend of
celebrations

Friday 3rd June at 11am Clays Cloggers walk

Friday 3rd June

evening
Saturday 4th June
1pm—5pm

Sunday 5th June

An Evening of
entertainment in the

Join the Cloggers for a
family walk of about 2.5
miles or a longer 5 mile
walk
The PTFA function for the
whole community

Celebration at the
Bouncy castle, face
playing field and village painting, games, Punch
hall
and Judy, Salvation Army
Band, bowls club activities,
fun for everyone village jubilee history
display, school display,
All generations.
competition displays, food
and drink, crown making
competition, cricket
activities village photo,
plus more!
Family church service

10.30 am
Sunday 5th June

Jubilee village picnic

12.30pm

Cricket match

All inclusive service
followed by refreshments
Bring your own picnic and
watch the cricket and have
your jubilee crown judged.
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North and South Wheatley
Jubilee celebrations
If you have children under 18 living in the village please email vkwilson1@yahoo.co.uk
with their name, age and house name/number and street we are going to present every
child with a commemorative mug at the Jubilee weekend. Alternatively please drop this
slip off to Strawberry Fields Wood Lane by 1st April 2022;
Childs Name:
Childs Age:
House name and Street:

We are hoping to run some fun football matches on the day we would like to gauge
interest for prizes and to put together teams. We are thinking under thirteens,
teenagers, adults even a walking football game for older residents. Please email
vkwilson1@yahoo.co.uk with your details. Alternatively please drop this slip off to
Strawberry Fields Wood Lane;
Name:

Age Group:

Football level

We are hoping to run some fun table tennis matches on the day we would like to gauge
interest for prizes. Please email vkwilson1@yahoo.co.uk with your details. Alternatively
please drop this slip off to Strawberry Fields Wood Lane;
Name:

Age Group:

Have you played table tennis before?

The Family History society are putting on a photographic display. Please email
vkwilson1@yahoo.co.uk with your details if you have photos from previous jubilees or
coronation to loan. Alternatively please drop this slip off to Strawberry Fields Wood
Lane;
Name:
What photos/memorabilia you have

Contact:

